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The demented minds that created the original Would You Rather.? collection and its best-selling
follow-up, Would You Rather.?: Love and Sex, are back with even more preposterous predicaments
and irreverent inquiries. Plumbing the depths of the current zeitgeist, Would You Rather.?: Pop
Culture Edition is packed with over 300 wickedly funny -- and deceptively thought-provoking --
questions regarding sex, celebrities, hot trends, newsmakers, movies, video games, household
products, and unusual combinations thereof. Would you rather be machine-gunned to death with
Lite-Brite pegs or be assassinated by Cabbage Patch Dolls? Would you rather fight The Rock or
fifteen clones of Barbara Bush to the death? Would you rather have phone sex with the Moviefone
guy or Jar Jar Binks? Ideal for parties and road trips, these weighty philosophical questions are also
perfect for moments of solitary reflection.
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Undoubtedly, this is actually the greatest job by any author. This can be for those who statte there was not a worthy of studying. I am delighted to inform
you that this is actually the greatest publication i actually have read within my very own daily life and could be he greatest book for ever.
-- Per r y Reing er-- Per r y Reing er

It in just one of the most popular ebook. It is writter in simple words and not confusing. I am just happy to tell you that this is actually the finest ebook i have
got read inside my very own existence and may be he greatest ebook for at any time.
-- V icky Ada m s-- V icky Ada m s
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